S.I. 55 of 2012

CUSTOMS MANAGEMENT ACT, 2011

(Act No. 22 of 2011)

Customs Management (Entry of goods for export) Regulations, 2012

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 270(g) read with section 193 of the Customs Management Act 2011, the Minister of Finance, Trade and Investment hereby makes the following Regulations—

1. These regulations may be cited as the Customs Management (Entry of goods for export) Regulations, 2012.

2. (1) Goods intended to be exported shall be declared in a Bill of Entry Form or Special Request Export Form, as required.

   (2) The exporter, agent or representative shall submit the Bill of Entry Form together with the supporting documents prior to the exportation of the goods.

   (3) Where the exporter, agent or representative is unable to submit the required documents prior to or at the time of the exportation the Assistant Commissioner of Customs may authorise the goods be exported on submission of the completed Special Request Export Form on condition that a completed Bill of Entry form be submitted within 10 days of the goods being exported.

3. Goods intended for export may be subjected to physical examination by officers and wherever possible by electronic screening.

MADE this 2nd day of November, 2012.

PIERRE LAPORTE
MINISTER OF FINANCE, TRADE AND INVESTMENT